
Houns*—The oblique base is, in most cases, formed as in the Dekhan. BdpuSy a

father, however, has the oblique form bapm ; thus, bdpdM'tgSf of a father. In the same

way we often find dis, a mother, unchanged before case suffixes and forming its plural

df/dSf oblique dySa, The regular forms are, however, also often used. Thus, we find in

Sangame^vari forms such as ftajp««, to a father; bap'^d-kade, towards (his) father. On
the other hand, the oblique form sometimes ends in », also in other nouns ; thus, sokrU-lm^

to a dai:^hter ; mdn*8d84dy to a man.

Bases ending in u often change «i to m in the oblique form ; thus, lik'rS, a child,

obi. lekffvd. The common form is, however, lek'^rd as in the Bekhan.

The case suffixes are, on the whole, the same as in the Bekhan, but the case of the

agent usually ends in «, na, or ni ; thus, sok^rydn, by the son ; baba-na and brnpaM-ni, by

the father. The last form is originally a plural. An ablative is often formed by adding

i^n, and this form is very often used as the case of the agent ; thus, bdpd$-4^n tiikfrS-la

i&ngi^lS, the father said to the servants. The suffix ^» or Si is also veiy commonly used

to form an ablatire or instrumental ; thus, |f(i**raii-^l ik, one from the 80rvant8. The

locatire is often formed by adding an or at ; thus, ghardn and ghardt^ in the house.

We may finally note that the neuter gender is commonly used as in Kdnkani to

denote young female beings ; thus, Ife^Jf, a girl (SangamelvMi). Compare Telugu,

Proil01lll8.-^The personal pronoum are the same as in the Dekhan, subject to the

changes mentioned under the head of Pronunciation. Thus, ml, I ; dml^ we ; ifS, thou

;

luml, you. The agent case often takes the suffix nl ; thus, mi and mi-nh by me. * To

me * is ma-^nd and ma4d ; * my ' is mdd^d, mdndidf and also sometimes mdha. The first

peireon plural, when the person addressed is included, is apun.

Other pronouns are in the main regular. The usual form for ^ this ' is Ad or d, but

also hd and a. In Sangameivaril we find Aa, this ; la, that ; and iid, which.

Yorbs*—^^6 ^^^^ substantive is formed from the bases a$ and Ad as in the Bekhan.

The base as forms its present tense regularly a§i, I am ; d§e$, thou art, eto* The present
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tense of the base ho is formea irregularly, the vowel o being cbhai^ to a ; thus, singular,

l.hSy; 2, hdif's and has ; 3, hay ; plural, 1, Aar ; 2, ha and Mac ; 3, hat and Aa«, occa-

sionally also hdtln.

The past tense only differs from the usual Dekhan form i in the first person singular

feminine, which is hoti, or hotye, and not hotl The second p person plural has sometimes

different forms for the three genders; thus, m. hdUa, fem. hot^iyds, n. hottt. These forms

are, however, probably only used as an honorific singular.

The future is dsan and Ad»», I shall be.
. . »

The present tense of finite verbs has only one form for all ill genders. Thus, mi additay.,

I seek ; 2, soditea; 8, addite; plural, 1, abditav ; 2, addita ; 3, 3, toditat and «dd«d».

In the imperative we may note forms such as dea, give ; p •, ghea, take.

The paat tense of intransitive verbs is formed as in the De Dekhan, with tlie same excep-

tions as in the case of the verb substantive. Thus, ml geld, f. >, f. gelt, n. gefa, I went.

The past tense of transitive verbs differs from the Marathrathi of the Dekhan in often

agreeing with an inflected object, as is also the case in KonKonkaiji and Guiarati. Thus,

tyand tyd-ld pathdv''ld,hQ Bea!t\axa, where pathdv'la has tas the form of the nominative

masculine. In the third person singular an « is often added, ded, and the form ending in «»

is often used both with a masculine and feminine object. Tl Thu3, tyd-na mtl mdi^lan, or-

mdr^lin, by him embracing was struck, he embraced.

The perfect and pluperfect are formed as in the Dekhan. ban. Thus, to geldy (»•«•. 9^^^'

hdy) , he lias gone ; to melatd (i.e., meld hold), he bad. died. Tl. The unoontracted forms never

occur in the specimens.

The future of the first conjugation ends in an ; thus, wius, ml bolan, I shall say. The

second person singular often ends in St ; thus, mdr^st, thou wilu wilt strike (Karhadi, Bombay,

and Kuo'bi, Thana) ; mdr^ilv, tliou wilt strike (Dlian^gari anwi and KoU from Janjira).

In the conjunctive participle Si and Sent or Sdnl are ofere often added; thus, uthun-Si,

having arisen ; dzdun-Senl, having gone.

Other forms are the same as in the Dekhan, and Dekhan ikhan forms are very commonly

used in addition to the special Konkan forms. More espre especiaUy, the present tense is

formed as in the Dekhan in all dialects of the interior, on the n the border towards Dekhan.

The vocabulary is to some extent peculiar to the Konkan,»nkan, and sometimes agrees with

Gujarat! as against Standard Marathi. Thus we find in the fi the first specimen aok'rd, a son ;

(hak'la, aXi; bidzd\ other; mere, near ; dzdp'na, to speak (Sak (Sanskrit jalp) ;
mdndftta, to

begin, and so on. Other peculiar words have been coUecteollected in the District Gazetteer.

See Authorities.

There will, however, be no difficulty on this account in unt in understanding the specimens

which follow. The ^rat is a version of the Parable of theJ of the Prodigal Son. It has been

received from Bombay Town and professes to illustrate the lanithe language of the Kolis inThana

andKolaba. The second specimen is a folktale from the Jaithe Janjira State, also professing

to be written in KoU. The third is taken from the old Fie old Puran by Vas de Guimaraens.

The transliteration has been altered in accordance with the syh the system ustd for this survey.

k2
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